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Isaac felt the colour drain from his face, without thinking he stepped forward

and wrapped his hand around the woman's mouth. Using his other arm he

wrapped it around her body, pulling her form into his chest, e ectively

restraining the woman. "I won't hurt you." He whispered into her ear. a11

Imani blinked up at the man, fear drenching her entire form, she felt his palm

flex against her mouth. Fuck she had two options here, knee the fucker

between his thighs and hope that her next scream woke Richard or trust in

his words. Slowly she nodded, he eyed her suspiciously. Hesitantly she felt

him slowly release his hold, without missing a beat Imani rammed her knee

up.

"Fuck," The man groaned, pushing away from her.

Imani opened her mouth to scream, but for some reason the sound caught in

her throat. She couldn't help but notice the man did not attempt to retaliate.

He doubled over and looked up at her, annoyance clear in his face but it was

also devoid of any real malice.

Shaking o  the pain, Isaac stood tall. He li ed his hands and backed away

from Imani. Keeping a careful eye on the woman he checked the gas before

retreating towards the back door. "Go check on William, Imani." He muttered

out.

"What-" Imani stepped forward, but the man had already slipped out of the

house. She wasn't about to invite the devil back inside, so instead she shakily

locked the door. His words finally registered in her mind and she felt nausea

rise. She ran to Williams room, her haste halting at the sight of the man. He

looked pale, abnormally pale. She immediately checked his pulse, it was

faint but it was there.

This time her scream could have broken the windows, tears ran down her

face.

Within seconds her husband was calling out for her, "where the fuck are

you!"

Imani quickly stood up and practically slammed into Richards chest as she

entered the hallway, "it's William, he, I! Shit, just go look," she wasn't able to

think rationally. Richard pushed past her and Imani took the moment to

enter the kitchen where she'd le  her bag, fumbling inside she found her

phone and called the ambulance.

Richard felt the same cold shill Imani had felt, a numb darkness settled into

his bones. Richard turned his father into recovery position, checking his

breathing. In the light he could see bruises forming along Williams throat.

Silent anger seeped into his veins, someone had been in his home. Had hurt

his family, he restrained the need slam his fist through the wall when he

realised it could've been his wife laying pale, cold and clinging to each pulse.

The worst part was he knew exactly who that someone was. a1

Everything a er that happened in a haze. Richard registered Imani entering

the room, he saw the red and blue lights flash through the hallway, he felt his

body move back as paramedics rushed in and connected oxygen to William.

He sat back against the wall, knees drawn up and hands fisted between

them. Imani entered his vision, he could see her mouth moving and faintly

her words broke into the fog coating his mind, "get up, we need to go."

But Richard couldn't move. He knew if he did he'd end up doing something

really fucked up. Imani shook him and shook him, before he knew it the

room was empty, darkness and silence sunk into the floorboards. Like a

switch flicked in his mind, Richard stood to his feet, taunt and yet somehow

almost shaking as violence teased from his toes to that beast that hid inside

him.

That's how the man found himself standing on the street opposite his mother

home. He closed the distance between the home and methodically checked

each door and window, it was almost as if the vile woman knew he'd be

coming for her, she'd locked up well. Richard looked around the yard, finding

a flat edged gardening tool he wedged it under the window seal, it didn't

take much for the lock to break under the pressure.

Pulling himself up he entered the home. It was almost dawn and a so  light

cast through the house. He noted the drugs and alcohol, the place looked on

the verge of breaking down. Richard made no e ort to remain quiet. He saw

her passed out on the sofa, dud still wedged between her fingers. He walked

thorough the small kitchen grabbing the first knife he saw. a4

Richard crouched over her body, placed the sharp edge against her neck and

then wrapped his hand around her mouth and nose. It wasn't long before her

eyes opened in panic. He released his hold on her mouth and she drew in a

deep breath, only then did she register the sting that began forming against

her neck from the pressure Richard applied.

Her skin had split and small beads of blood pearled along her skin.

"Richard..." Robyn breathed.

The man wanted more than anything to finish the job. The vile woman had

caused so much destruction. Her eyes were glassy, she was fucking high and

it was that small knowledge that she wasn't completely lucid that had

Richard reframing. Death would be too fucking easy if she was on substances.

"I warned you, Robyn. I fucking warned you."

"I don't know what you're talking about," she spluttered.

He pressed harder, leaning down he spoke so ly almost nicely, "I could

slowly watch you bleed out, Robyn. I could very easily sit here and count the

seconds until you took your last fucking breath. But that would be far too

kind. So instead you're going to pack your shit and leave this town, you're

going to pray nothing happens to him... you're going to pray I don't have

reason to finish slitting this throat of yours. And you're going to damn well

hope the paramedics get to you before you drain cold."

With that, Richard dropped the knife a er digging deep into her flesh. He

grabbed her phone and tossed it onto her stomach. Robyn instantly sat up,

she clutched her neck as blood began seeping through her fingers. Richard

slammed out of the house, he slipped back into the night and sped his way to

the hospital, the fog finally began clearing.

Striding through the hospital, Richard was directed to the emergency section

of the building where he found Imani sitting in the waiting room. He hunched

down in front of her and cupped her face in his hands, "how is he?"

"They've got him hooked up, he's hypoxic and has a very slow pulse. They

said they'll keep him in for monitoring to make sure the oxygen loss hasn't

caused any significant damage. We can see him once they've moved him

onto the ward." Imani leant forward and Richard embraced her. "I was so

scared..." she mumbled against the crook of his neck.

Richard released a breath he hadn't realised he was holding, "I've got you,

baby." But it wrecked him, twisted inside his heart knowing he'd been too

late.

"The blood," Imani finally commented, she'd noticed it on his palms.

He pressed a kiss to her forehead, "just a reminder." Richard did not

elaborate, not wanting to taint her any further. At some point the two had

shi ed to sitting side by side on the chairs. I

It wasn't until the sun had fully risen and graced the dew, that a doctor led

the couple to William. "Is he okay?" Imani questioned, stepping into the

room and gently stroking his forehead. Monitors beeped so ly in the

background and she was glade to see a regular pulse.

"William has severe hypotrophy within his lungs, paired with significant

atrophy, it will take him longer to recover but we won't know the full e ect of

the hypoxia until he wakes." The doctor continued explaining to Richard but

Imani zoned out. She sat down on the visitor chair and watched the small

rise and fall of Williams chest.

Her thoughts dri ed o  to the intruder, he hadn't hurt her. Why would he

have le  her when she'd seen him? It made no sense. It didn't sit well that he

knew her name. Deep down she knew he wasn't the one who hurt William, it

may have been foolish naïve-ness especially considering the man new her

name but she couldn't shake the feeling that he wasn't dangerous. It was

that reasoning she held back from telling Richard. Seeing the blood on his

hands had her apprehensive, already.

a3

* *

Imani sat in her o ice, looking out the window at the street below. In her

absent state her mind registered a set of familiar irises, standing across from

her, hidden slightly by the alcove of the opposite building. Instantly, she

stood up and advanced on the window, but as a bus passed so did her focus

on the shadow. Surely she was being paranoid. Shaking her head, Imani

returned to her desk.

It had been a week since the incident, the hospital wanted to keep William in

for physiotherapy and rehabilitation. It had been a relief when the older man

had woken and no brain damage could be found. She'd expected William to

have curled back into the shell of a man he was, but it was almost like a new

kind of strength came from him. He was actively trying his damn hardest to

build himself back hard. a2

William did not speak of that night but she knew that Richard had

questioned his father. A warm hue coated the street and Imani checked the

time it was quarter passed four. Richard had planned to take her to dinner

tonight, truthfully she was looking forward to a night away from the stress.

Finishing up the current project, Imani closed the o ice. The rest of the team

had already le , they'd been progressing at a rapid rate, her friends more

than deserved a early weekend.

Returning home, she made quick work of showering. Richard had added

double and triple locking systems to their home, still a chill seemed to follow

her. Drying o , Imani pulled on long-sleeved maroon bodycon dress, it sat

just below her knees, she paired it with black strappy heels. Once she'd

finished her makeup, she pulled her hair up into a messy bun and headed

down to the kitchen. She pulled a bottle of wine from the cellar, knowing

Richard would be home soon.

Taking a seat on the stool she poured herself a glass, her gaze focused

through the glass sliding door on the yard. She'd not gained the courage to

go through those doors and it fucking ate at her, she wasn't some kind of

victim here. Hell William had been and he was pushing through each and

every day.

Determination sat in her bones, she downed the glass of red and stood on

her heels. Closing the distance between herself and the glass door, she

released a sigh. Imani scanned the yard before unlocking the door, she

stepped out onto the deck and smiled so ly. Slowly she crossed the

floorboards and sat down on the stairs, she watched as the sun finally set

and the garden lights flickered on.

She heard him before she saw him. The rustle in the trees causing goose

bumps to rise along her arms and up her neck, those icy blue irises cut

straight into hers. This time it wasn't a hallucination, no way in hell could the

large figure standing on the treeline have been imagined. He took a step

forward and Imani stood up.

Her muscles remained rooted in place as he approached, she took in his

broad shoulders, dark hair and the intricate designs painting his forearms

and exposed neck that she'd missed that night. Unlike the night before when

he'd been nothing but a shadow in the kitchen, Imani realised the man

dripped of danger. No, he fucking sunk in it. a2

It dawned on her that in the mist of watching the man, she'd missed

Richard's entrance....

* * *

a/n only a few more chapters to go... ps. the next book in the series will be

called [Corrupted by the Outlaw]. a3

Continue reading next part 
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